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vested here. We are enabled to manu Liver diseases, headache, and eonstipation,
caused by bad digestion, quickly cured by Brown's
Iron Bittern. ; ,

POLITICAL POETRY.
The doc U7 We upon us.

The hottest of the year.
Aod candidates are looming op,

All o'er the district hew.
Borne are ran by "bosses"

Some are staunch and true.
And will not yield their manhood.

Nor their politics eschew.

Take warning all ye bosses,
And list to what we say;

Or at the fall elections.
The deuce may be to pay.

TO-DA- Y
TO CALL AND GET A DRESS OF OUR

: MMJiniFiDiL ham,
MR G illS lJr0"!04 lADOC8' 8ATJZI UMDXBWXAB very chean. A large stock of

LADIM' LINK and UQRAIB fjlATXBa. We are offering Bargains in DRISS GOODS. When you
want LACU ceil and see eur stock, aaiTaavetblargerticieeiiktown SASH EIBBONSln
all colors and Qualtles. -

;

HOOPS,! HOOPS !

wa Another stock of remnants of-- Laos, Bummer Siltsvwy cheap.

CALL AND SEE US.

ETAE
SMITH BUILDING.juiia

MUSIC
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

of XjXT30l3IE3Tar c

- ati-

Cx3

Cx3

arStf t3 CMUSIC HO US

Thousands of Musical Families throughout North and South Carolina are intending to purch se
PIANOS and ORGANS In the Fall, when cotton comes in. WHY WAIT? Buy at onee, and enliven
the long, hot SUMMER MONTHS with Music and make the "HARVEST HOME" still more joyful.

facture our cotton ties td cheaply and
cheaper than we can impoai them. This
is due to a protective poli.

The United States to-da-as statistics
show, produces nearly alljlhe flannels,
blankets and carpets wf use; nine-tent- hs

of the woolen sbawjs, fancy cas-aimer- es

suitings, and hosiery we wear;
two-thir- ds of the worsted goods; four-fifth- s

of all the wool our country needs
and more than four-flftfe- a of all the
woolen fabrics worn by ur people.
Our imports are yearly incteasing. We
import more goods into Canada than
England does, one of the latter coun-
try's pet provinces; the iragesof our
mechanics and laborers arf much high-
er; thejyffare better in all respects. Of
our fodd products we import but about
ten per; cent, and about six per cent of
our manufactured products. All the
remainder is taken by thhome mar
ket

TAejbcact,er pamphlet from which we
have gleaned' the above facts and sta- -

intalns much more of a valua
ble nature relating to t& tariff, com- -

pfled rpm-ipobl-
ic docttBaaits and ex-

tracts; from, leading newspapers Dem
ocratic Ana nepnDiicau. "xne subject is
tooim Dortant ana voitmtnous to be
treateU in a brief arti&g. The duty
levied on luxuries such'i $ancy gpods,
perfujmerles, wines and! priors, sugars.
coffeea &a, demand 'attention of
our legislators. We of liear a terri--

$e optoy about thftduf, rasalt. The
clamor seems absujd whefci we consider
that the" duties an salt of all kinds
amotat tor less than orrind four-fift- h

cent a year'for eacb person. If a man
will omit just one tea eent drink in a
year the rnrjaey saved thereby will pay
the duty on all salt consumed by a fam-
ily of .five persona, and leave him mon-
ey t buy a newspaper,

Two - articles upoa which large
taxes ars-pai- d are sugaEn molasses,
and yet our legislators .are continually
asking that the tax be increased. Some
peoacfeaiwajs.anxio$ to .buy costly
imported ctptkSj jgarpetancljb lankets

na are noveausaed.'iE the article is
not, imported.. There iaj&o reason why
thef e. peOplf should not.1 pay abetter
prie xor sEcctsr jyooqa aftq a, nigner tax
als(. The government lia to be sup-
ported! in some way. The rich can buy
imported goods if they desire so to do.
'Wqrkingmen care little for imported
cloth. That manufactured in America
ia good enough for them. A considera-
ble item, which no one pays unless he
chooses, is the duty on wines and spir
its, imported. If those .manufactured
in this country are not good enough
let the buyer pav a du,ty;, and if needs
be a spjf. one.

.appropos o; tne tann; question we
would say, as' an eminent American
statesman onoe said: "The needs of
this oountry are schools and factories."
The South is too destitute of them. A
factory will form a nucleus forthe
trade of Its neighborhood twenty miles

"-- " will .BrrYtehiaaiket, not
only for the cotton production, but for
the food crops of its section. A school
will elevate the' rising generation and
fit it to keep abreast of the times. To
the cotton factories we would add man
ufactories of every description, well
knowing that the farm products will
find a market wherever there is a me
chanic, factory hand or artisan to be
supplied.

European markets are not always to
be relied upon. If Europe is taking less
of our breadstuff than she did, because
her own crops have improved, is it or
is it not important that our protective
policj should be maintained so that the
home market for our farmers shall be
maintained in a healthy condition ?

Every intelligent man who has trav
eled will admit that the South should
manufacture more, and depend less on
Europe, the North and East for certain
classes of goods. You may take the
dullest of towns and erect within its
borders a busy, thriving manufacturing
institution, where large numbers of
workmen are employed, and a new life
is at once imparted to the place. The
steam whistle and the clangor of the
shops enliven it. The streets look no
longer deserted. People grow enter-
prising and active. The livliestand:
most prosperous towns we have in this
country are those wholly devoted to
manufacturing. There is to be found
plenty the church, the school house as
well as the factory. The dreariest
towns are those wheae no workshops
are to be found. We have too many of
them in Nortb Carolina and all over
the South.

We may conclude this article by say-

ing that our early training on this sub-

ject leads us to the adoption of the old
political maxim of "Free Trade and
Sailor's Rights," but that a more com-

prehensive study of the question con-

vinces U3 that there is a happy medium
between absolute free trade and pro-

tection ; that is the true policy, and this
is the one which must obtain in the
end, wherever and whenever the sub-

ject is discussed in soberness, fairness
and truth.
Gathering for the Contest in Garfia.

Atlanta, Ga,, July 17 Delegates
are rapidly arriving for the State Dem-

ocratic convention which will meet on
the 19th inst to nominate State officers.
A. H. Stephens and A. O. Bacon, candi-
dates for the governorship, are botlp,
here.

Horefwd Acta PJtwphate
is beneficial m Inebriety and la many diseases
where the nervous system Is imstrung.

The celebrated h Vegetable Compound for fe-

males, whlchwRhbr a few years, has made the
name of His; Lydia i'.Bingham, known in every
part of tee civilized world, -- relieves suffering by

the safe and sure method of ' equalizing the vital
forces and thus regulating the organic, functions,
It is only by such a method, that disease is ever ar
rested an( removed.

A Sova Towb MerciaMt,
Havtnx passed several sleepless nights, disturb

ed by the agonies and cries of a suffering child,
and becoming convinced that lira. Wlnslow's
Soothing Syrup was Just the article needed, pro-
cured a supply for the child. . On reaching home
and acquainting bis wife with what be bad 4one,'
she refused tahave tt administered to the caild,
as she was etrongly,. in .favor ol Homoeopathy.
That night the child passed in suffering, and the
parents without sleep.- - Returning home the day
following, the father towd the nftby still worse;
and while contemplating another BieetJs night,
the mother stepped Jsfi Wi W 4SPd J
some domestic duties, and fen the father with the
child. Dng her1 aticlie administered a por-tton- of

the Soothing Syrup to, the bahy, and said
nothing. That night all bands slept well, and the
little fellow awokeIn the momlne bright and hap-n- ,

' ThA mnthnr was denehted with the sudden
and wonderful change, and although at first oftend-e- d

at the deception practiced upon her, has icon- -
tinned fcMise the Syrunjaad suffering crying babies
andieslflght8 have disappeared. A single
trialoftnr Syrup never yet failed to relieve tne
Kiln aiul nMoniiu thA nmlivltnM AT thA nwithAr.

t aohtW mVi-M- f i

weaiAit,
Better than the Smllee ef King.
To bring health and happiness to the homes of

offering women is a mission before which royal
favor sinfcs late lnfflgaftcanejy What earthly bene-
faction can compare with one which protects from

"That dke- - ' ' r "disease- - whose ruthless power -

Withers, beauty's transient nowerf
wmch gives; ease for palnoy for sorrow, smttoB
for tears, the roses, of health for thepaliof dis-
ease, the light.elasttc step for drag&lngwearmeaa
nlghtsof soft repose ter heavy fcours f tossing
restlessness, bounding Ogot for languishing dull-ness, the swelling tines of full grown beauty for'
the shartf and withered form of emaciation, a tone
life of mental, physical, social and domestic en-
joyments for a few tad days ot pain and gloom,
ending la an early grave? Suetr is the mission,
sueh are the results of Dr J. Bradneld's FemaleHegulator, which is hence truly and appropriately
styled " Woman's Best Friend."

"Whites and all those irregularities of the
womb so destructive to the health, happiness andbeauty of women, disappear like magic before a
single bottle of this wonderful compound. Physl-ela- ns

prescribe it Prepared by Dr. J. Bradfield,
Atlanta, Ga. Price: trial size,. 75c; large size,
91.60. For sale by ail druggists.

m m m

September 14th, 1880
Hop Bitters Co., Toronto:
' I have been sick forthe past six years. Buffering
from dyspepsia, and general weakness. L have
used thfee bottles of Hop4 Bitters, and tbey have
done wonders lor .me. I am weU and able to work
andeat and sleep' wen. 1 cannot say too mucb
forHop; attara, - SIMON BOBBINS

From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.!

A LADY SAM)
"TUque Horrid Pimplea! No, I Can-

not Go. Please Present My
Excuse."

Probably two-third- s of the ladles in society and
homes of our land are afflicted with skin diseases
of various kinds, to do away with which, if It could
be done without Injury, would be the happiest
event pf their lives. Then she would have instead
of a disfigured and marred countenance, one that
would be handsome, or at least good-lookin- for
any one with a clear, pure skin, no matter what
the cut of her features are, has a certain amount
of good looks which .attract everybody. As it is
now, she lmatflceaeyery one sees and talks about
"those freckles,'? "those horrid pimples," and
other blemishes with which she is afflicted, and
this Is true of either sex.

Toimpiove this appearance great risks are ta-

ken; arsenic, mercury, or high-soun- d titled named
articles containing these death-dealin-g drugs, are
taken In hopes of getting rid cf all these troubles
In many cases, death is the, result. No alleviation
of the buroiDg, heattny, Robing Knd taflanuriafton
Is given. All trouft ed with Bctema (salt rheum),
Tetters, Sumors, Inflammation, Bough Scaly
KrypUons of any kind, Diseases of the Hair and
Scalp,' Scrofula, Ulcers, Pimples or Tender Itch-ln-gs

on any part of the body, should known that
there is hope for them In a sure, perfect and ele-
gant remedy, known as "Dr. C. W. Benson's Skin
Cure.' It makes the skin white, soft and smooth,
removes tan and freckles, and Is the best toilet
dressing in the world. It is elegantly put up two
bottles in one oackage, consisting 0! both internal
and extern al treatment Our readers should be
sure to get this nd not some old remedy resusci
tated on the success of Dr. Benson s and now ad-

vertised as 'The Great Skip Cure." There is only
one 1 bears the Doctor's picture and Is for sale
by all druggists. $1 per paejtage.

A SE!VSTIO!V
HAS OFTEN BKSN MADE

by the discovery of some new thing, but nothing
has ever si ood the test like Dr. C W. Benson's
Celery and Chamomile Fills.

They really do cure sick headache, nervous
headache, neuralgia, nervousness, sleeplessness,
indigestion, paralysis, and melancholy.

Price, 50 cents a box, two boxes for $1, six box-
es for S2.50. by mail, postage free. Dr. "c. w.
Benson, Baltimore, Sid. fold by all druggists.

N. LDttenton, New York, to Wholesale Agent
for Dr. C. W. Benson's Remedies.

Jail -

SWOMAN CANPhEALTH OF W0MAN

SYMPATHIZE WimflS THE HOPE 0F

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A State Cure for all FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES, Including LeacorrhoEa, It--. '

regular and Painful Menstruation
Inflammation and Ulceration or

the Womb, Flooding, PRO-
LAPSUS UTERI, dec.

EFPleasant to the taste, efficacious and biuaedlate
la its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and re-

lieves pain during labor an4 t rg-ula-
r period

rHTSICUJia X9t IT ASB FKfSeBrSE. K FREILY.

tyFoa ALi Waetesszs of the generative ergana
?f either. ei, it is second to ao remedy that has ever
teen before, the public ; and for aJl diseases of the
Kmirrrs it is the Greatest Remedy in the World.

3?KXDNEY COMPLAINTf. of Either Scs
Find Great Relief in las Use.

LYDIA E. PINEHAXPS BLOOD PrnrSTEIi
will eradicate every vostige of Eurjors from tha
B'ood, at the same time will giro ton ) ahd strength 1 1

the system. As marvellous in results as the Compound.

9"Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are. pre-
pared at 233 and 235 Western Arenao, ynn, Jiase.
Price of either, $1. Sir boVtles for JS. The Compotm 1

is sent by mail in the form of pills, cr of lozenges, on
receipt of price., 1 por bo? for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Encloso 3 cent
stamjp &etk4 for pan: phlet. XentUm thie Paper.

kI,BiA PfKXHAlf'S Ltvto Ptli.8 cure ConstipR-lip- a,

BiBousnese and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cents.
49-So-ld by all Druggista.-- S (s)

PEW 5T&

ESTEY, ROSEDALE,

ORGANS,
Steinway, Webber, Decker Bro's,

and GATE CITY

PIANOS
NEW YuhK PIANOS, it Is conceded, lead the

World. I am agent for all the celebrated New

York makes and SELL TgEM A.T; FACTORY

PBJ&Slu

Do not he fooled by flashy advertisements,

but give me a trial be-

fore you buy and I will

show you that I can

distance all competi

tors, both in price and

terms. Ay I ask Is a

trial and thla c in eost

you nothing, while It

maybe the tiena
sav'ng yon a great deal

In an Instrument
Onrans always in stock either to sell or

rent. Cau oh or address.
ockBo274, JNa R. KDDIN8,

. Qxarlotte, N, Cmyaa

-- Mid-Summer Specia

THE TARIFF.

A Great Qaestion Protecttea and Free
Trade Some Facts and Figure--Ta- e
Needs of the Sonth.
The tariff question is one of the most

important, gigantic and puzzling that
Congress, politicians,' States and com,--4

inanities, manufacturers, merchants,
farmers and the people, of the United
States generally have to consider these
days. From time immemorial almost
in the history of this great Bepuhlic of
ours, no perfect or satisfactory solqtida
of the question has been arrived at. I
Statesmen have failed to convince the
nation what system was tjjtiajr;
and regulate our revenues and oar
financial dealings and intercourse with
other countries. Masters "Free Trade
and "Protection" are still at logger-
heads, and hundreds of political; social
and commercial philosophers are to-da-y,

to be heard expounding in the halls 'of
Congress, on the stump and throtegh the
press their peculiar views or JbfejLs ab
sorbing national question.

In the North and the great Westa J

well as in the growing South, are to be
found men of all shades of political
opinion who are about afe much mixed
on the tariff as animals are in the wild
woods of Africa in point of variety.

Congress has been tampering with the
tariff at every session since the war.
Before the war it was ever a bugaboo.
It is likely that the present Congress
will adjourn, as so many Congresses
have before, without doing very much
in the way of tariff legislation, to paci-
fy the people. The nytfc Presidential
campaign will find politicians trying to
make capital by advocating either Free
Trade or Protection or evading these
questions altogether. "Ambitious men
will rise and fall while taking sides, or
no side at all. There are those who
will take the side of monopolists and
monopolies; those who will stand
square out in behalf of capital, while
others will proclaim, aloud their advo
cacy of the workingman. Demagogues
and honest men will take a part, and
who knows yet but that ere many years
two great parties will arise one out
and out the advocate of Free Trade
the other equally in earnest in favor of
Protection. Should such a movement
arise-- the Democratic and Republican
parties would be as badly divided aa
were the two parties, in Xorth
Carolina on, the question of prohibi-
tion. Congressman Frank Hurd, of
Ohio, one of the Buckeye State's ablest
men and wealthiest citizens, an out and
out Free Trader, has predicted that in
-th at Posidetialcampattbfftr
iff' will be the leading issue. Many
other great men agree with birrr. By
many other political prophets we are
told that Hancocfe: would to day be
President but for his views on th.e tar-
iff.

This great question is too important j
a one to discu33 lightly, or frivolously
as some of our chosen rulers have been
wont to do at times, It is too import-
ant to be ignored.

An interesting tract on the tariff, is-

sued by the American Iron and Steel
Association, whose headquarters is
Philadelphia, is before up, entitled "A
Collection of Fresh Facts Concerning
the Protective Policy ou the Cost of
Transportation, the Prices of Steel"
Rails, Woolen and Cotton Goods, Salt
and other articles, the wages of labor,"
etc., etc. We are told facts and figures
being given us that protection has not
increased the cost of railroad construc-
tion and equipment; it has developed
the manufacture of iron and steel and
other industries in the United States,
and has reduced the price of manufac-
tured iron and steel, home competition
being necessary to bring about such a
result. The reduction in the rate per
ton per mile from 1873 to 1880 was
from $1.77 to $1.07. When some years
ago a proposed reduction of the tariff
on steel rails was made the English
manufacturers at once increased the
price of rails $15 per ton. The tariff
was not reduced and the English man-

ufacturers receded.
The price of steel rails inthiscoun

try in 1S83 fell from $60 to $55 per ton,
and the capacity of the American
works is now in excess of the demand.
The steel rail mills of this country pro-

duced in 1867 2,227 tons last year 1,500,-00- 0

tons. Protection encouraged and
fostered our manufacturers, brought
capital to the United States, and we are
assured that we need not import a ton
of steel rails to-da-y to meet the demand
if the present duty of $28 pex (0,3 re-

mains tweftaftgecj.
The South is deeply interested in the

tariff on wool and woolen goods. Our
woolen growing industry did not pros
per until protection was afforded. Sta-

tistics show that from 1870 to 1880 un-

der protection there was a gain in
sheep husbandry in the United States
of 43 per cent., while for 10 years pre-

vious the gain waa but 3 per cent. A
corresponding increase In the woolen
manufacturing industry is shown. In
this connection we are assured that
Texas is to be the great wool State of
the Union. If the product is protected,
in ten years or less trom now she will,
at the present increase, produce as
much wool as is produced in the entire
United States to-da- y.

In the revenue tariff year of 1860,

when the population of the United
States was but 30t00Q,0Q0, our imports of
bleacheq printed and dyed, cotton piece
goods were valued at $25,934,000. In
the protective tariff year of 1881, with
a population of 50,000,000, our imports
of the same classes of fabrics were

valued at but $928,043. Our manufac
turers have practically obtained entire
control of the home market for such
roods. The number of cotton spindles
in nnAratWm In ther United States in
1860 was; 6,005,000, . ; i.ast' year 12.000,- -

onn.prri.iinnimt: JTbe wagesjn.the,
iwoolec arvi cotton mills .have risen 40

oer cent;-2fe.- '- inanufactones are
TVrinr1ntr nr all DVCT-- tb Soothi For- -

eign capital is also constaiitry 5ting in--,

W E make srreu Bednctioa ia Manf
Lines of Good, and ak ! trade t

make an Examination of OUR BiB-UAIN- ft

before Purchasing K1K5 where.

Now In the Time to Bnf UNRBf

LAWMS, AMEKICAN and SCOTCH

GINGHAMS Spring and Summer

ones) good,

A Lot of Men' and BoyV STRAW

HATS at riret Cet.

A Remnant Stock of CANE MAT-

TING very Cheap.

Have Jan Received a lot of MOS-

QUITO CANOPIES and MOSQUITO

NETTING by the Piece.

We are Offering: Great Bargains,
and vou honld not be slow to avail
Yourself of Them,

T. SEICLE Sc CO.
Jui2

Summer
Complaints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many live art
Ipst through Jack, ofknowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pah
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-enter- y,

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.

Bead the following ;

im lor cramp ana pain in ine stomaca.
JOBICPH "BrTRDITT.

Nichoivtlxe, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1881.
The ery beet medicine I know of for dysentery,

cboletitflorbaa, and cramps In the stomach.- - Have
used it for years, and it is r cur every time.

Juuus W. Dee.
MorNGONi, Iowa, March 12, 1881.

I hive used your Pain Killer in severe cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus .and itgave almost
instant relief. L. E. Oaldwill.

CAJHfravn.i.E, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.
For twenty years I have used your Pain ktt.t.eb

in my family. Hare used it many times for bowel
complaints, ana it ataay euro. Would not feel sale
without a bottle in the house. J. B, Ivia,

Saoo, M.. Jsn.la, vm.
Have used Pkbrt Davis' Pain Killer for twelve

ears. It 18 tafe. eure, and reliable: ' Ho mother
ipuld auqw ii to be put tuft Wffliy.

pyrroA, y,Y..Feb 1.188.,
We be (ran nsin it over thirty year ago, and it

always (rives immediate relief,- - would. y daw
to no to bed without a bottle hi it

fe'TJOTgbggVf fmt3?&SfTai db.k.iobtoii.
Crbtbld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8, 1881.

I have known Pkbbt Davis' Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household aa an indispensable neeeetily.

I. 8. Potter, U. S. Consul --

Bubton-on-Tmnt. Eno.
I had been several days suffering severely from

diarrho3a,Booompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain Ku.i.r.a, and found almost instant
relief. B- - 3. Koone.

M Montaocx Bt.v London, Esq.
During a reeidnce of twehty-thre-e years in India,

I Irave given it y cases of liarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never fcnew it to fail to give
relist' . RPlaridgb.

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c, 50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEKRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

sept dtw sept & ocL

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

ij'OR more than half a century has grown steadl--- T

y in repute as a. medicinal agent in a wide
range of Chronic, diseases. Multitudes of women
can testify to Its unsurpassed efficacy in the re let
and cure of those ailments peculiar to tbelr sex.

DYSPEPSIA

In Its varied and most distressing forms is eared.

CHRONIC, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA,

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY,

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result.

Bottled in its natural stae, direct from the
Springs, which are beautifully located in Rock
bridge county, Va., and are open for the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
Tftftr: RfinaAltr. 1 .OOO cruests.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr. J. H. Mc--
ADEN and Dr. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N. C.

mar 12 ly

WHEELER &WILSON'S

NEW NO. .8.

Lightest Running and Best Sewing Machine in the
World. Try it before buying any other.

AGENTS TVANTD.

Ir Send for Terms and Price List sJS&

Wheeler & Wilson Manafactwr'tT Co..

RICHMOND. VA.
may 11

Cleveland Mineral Springs,

OPENED MAY 15th, 1882.

Springs are two miles from Shelby. 54TERSE West or Charlotte, and witbln 1. mile of
the Carolina Central Railway running from Char-
lotte p BhelbT. Hacks win bo at the Springs'
Station on arrival of every train.

COLD AND WARM BATHS.

White and Red Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters
a Bowling Alley in good order A good jtripg
band secured for the season. Livery accommoda-

tions attached to the hotel
jror runner pwww--g. Jimmayl6tf , ropneior.

OFREE!
'A fsyertdi' prescrl ptoi or oa. in

most n6tf autf twertu . ,

CAN BE HAD IN

Mackanaw

S raw

Mam a

--AT-

Pegrara k Cos
3un29

JTT7ST

RECEIVED

YARDS

0$ CENTS

urn
:a & n:- -

Under our Mid-8umm- Sale, we offer to sell during the months of JUNE, JULY, AUGUST and SEP
TKMBKK, 1883, PIANOS and ORGANS, of eveiy make, style and price, at our very lowest cash rates

On PIANOS $25 Cash, Balance November 1st, 1882.
On ORGANS $10 Cash, Balance November 1st, 1882.

HOUSE

AST ADVANCE IN PRICE,

I?AID IN TUB FALL

and Bepalrer. All work guaranteed. Send orders
H. MJSMITH.

I HAVE

JUST RECEIVED

A new supply of goods, Including

CROCKERY,

PICTURE

FRAMES

t OSIERY, ACEP.ErGINGS, LINEN COLL aK
HAM.Ki RCBIfcFo, Ac, Ae

Al-- o F .LIT JAJ'.S' aa N rrf U

C. M. ETHERL1;(.E

Yarlety Store, under Traders' Hut. Bank,

inn 25

Greensboro teniae CoUe

GREENSBORO, N. G

THIS prosperous Institution ha beta place
a permanent basis, and offers all the

advantages of a first-clas- s female College.
The fail session of 1882 will begin on the 23rd1

of AoguBt. Charges per session of 20 weeks;
Board, (eietuslve of lights and washing,) and En-
glish Tuition, $75. Extra studies moderate; Ap-
ply for catalogue to T. M. JONES,

jul8 lm President,

WANTED.
WASHINGTON Band Press and material ferA a newspaper. Address -

J. P. BABINGTOJt,
junl4 tf 8helby, N. C

ROASTING EARS,
NEW FLOUR, BRAN

AND BREAKFAST BACON. AT -

S. M. HOWELL'S.
juiia

WITHOtTT IHTSBEST OB

IF BALANCE CAN'T BE

Longer lime will be given, with a reasonable Increase of price. All Instruments of every grade and
price Included in this sale. Tell your musical friends of it Write us for Catalogues, Price Lists and
Circulars. This sale closes October 1st 1 882- - Karly purchase secures cash prices and easy terms.

Mx (fi) years guarantee. Stool and Instructor with every Organ. Freight paid both ways If no sale--.

Test them in your own horr.es. Address
JVaCogl-r- a Itlx 2VXtxm1o Houee.

PROF. WM. BAKER is my authorized Tuner
to this house.

Btrnufa' era T
Patent Pextablo Circ:Uar 4882d Ik TBT WTTT T C)

aim st&tUBary a jtarMit

STEAM EMG1UE3 I

5 IT. SCHS0ELEB ST.,
BALXIMOBE, MD. T ir . 4 I U

Oris and Hour Mt Water WheeVWeo Woridng
and Barrel Maohlner; . 8Wwrl tX Qrcalar Sarwss
tolSurmUtiajBtc. Ti ITE EIaYWllEELa
an4 tiaUH&INa 1, IAi

aa iox isnuoiMi
MfcCHNfOAL and MININGCIVIL."HNG at the Rensselaer Polj"-eh-l- c In- -

V stllute, Troy. N. Y. Ttw oldest e? gtnee'inp seh ol
lir Ame lea Next ttrm begins I4 n.
Thit Register for 1 8x2 co'Ualns p 1st i f tbe yra-diat- es

ir th past 5r years with '.her positions,
aiso, course of study, rteu'reuent.' . exiensfS, e.c.
Address 'DAVIO M. Qh 8NE.

julli 4w :tr-cto- i.

BIG SALE
--OF-

FRESH
TOMATOES,

AUGUSTA
WATER

MELONS,

Caotelops a Peaches,

AT PERRY'S AT
lull

To Contractors and Builders.

areeeueeted tor the ImmediateBIDS of the College Building at Blddle Universi-

ty-1 mUe from Charlotte, N. C. Contractors
may Md for tne entire work or for parts thereof.

BAAiAfi nKMuuuhi to ha lodsed with the chalr- -
inao-o-

f the building committee before Tuesday,
(hjs 2h dArofJiy, 1B82. The committee will
not bVbugateai0eeept the lowest or any of
the Nds- -

Plans and specifications may he sees at the of-

fice of X. Nye Hutchison. & MATTOON,
- Chair Building Coiamlttee Blddle University.
Clwriottes-- N, &7july 12th, 1882.

(now retired) for the cure 01 ."rwn. ""--- '

4 Address DR. WARD A CO., UuWw. Mo. "it n

v' ., c- -j .:.;


